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MISSION:
Direct and implement the development of Chaffee Crossing in a manner
that promotes economic growth and enhances the quality of life for the region.

GOAL:
Maximize the value of Chaffee Crossing by creating an attractive, upscale development 
that includes sound infrastructure, quality housing, recreational and community facilities, 
retail establishments and businesses that provide above-average paying jobs.

Background Photo: Arkansas muralist Matt Miller created an amazing mural at The HUB at Providence.
The colorful artwork faces a gathering space where residents come and go and future community-building 
events will be hosted. The HUB design concept is centered around being a mixed-use, destination community 
for residents living in its apartments and townhomes, for those in nearby neighborhoods, and trail users.

Front and Back Covers: Towering views of the mural project “Magical Unity”
created by internationally recognized husband and wife muralists DABSMYLA.
The former Fort Chaffee water tower is located on Wells Lake Road adjacent
to Christmas Winter Wonderland, The HUB at Providence, and ArcBest Corporation’s
corporate headquarters. The project, curated by global creative house JustKids,
was part of ARkanvas, a collaboration project between Fort Smith-based
Unexpected Project and northwest Arkansas-based OzArt. ARkanvas included
12 public art installations across Arkansas. The tower mural completed in early
November has garnered national and international attention in a few short months.



A MESSAGE FROM THE FCRA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND CEO

Board of Trustees and Beneficiaries

Fort Chaffee Redevelopment Authority

Fort Smith, Arkansas

In spite of instability in financial markets early in the year and significantly rising 

material costs, FCRA and Chaffee Crossing developers have demonstrated great 

resilience. We have forged ahead with infrastructure projects and new construction

in health care, commercial, retail, and residential sectors with impressive energy.

We haven’t stopped. No one would have imagined that so many new projects 

would have started amidst these conditions, much less so many new doors would 

have opened, but they did and this report is a glowing example of the commitment, 

determination, and fortitude of the people of the western Arkansas River Valley region. 

Property sales were steady in spite of the inability to host face-to-face meetings and events that perpetuate the level

of professional and community engagement we have enjoyed over the past twenty years. Real estate closings

have continued, although they have taken a little longer. By increasing our efforts to creatively build and maintain 

relationships, staying on top of market and financial fluctuations, and implementing aggressive negotiating tools,

we were able to achieve a respectable level of revenue well above operational costs.

We remain committed to our financial obligations, such as a $2 million contribution to the ARDOT Highway 255 relocation 

and widening project. Strategic repurchases of property also impacted the budget, however $1.8 million in signed contracts 

anticipated to close in first quarter 2021 place us in a good position to fulfill future obligations and confidently continue

to operate and invest. 

Overall, FCRA has done very well. Our staff has become even more aware of operating costs and is working to reduce 

them as much as possible. Approximately 1,723 total acres remain available for sale and we are working diligently to pair 

these assets with qualified buyers and developers. 

The temptation to rewrite plans and goals in response to difficult times has certainly presented itself, but we will continue 

on our planned course. As we look to the coming years, our goals remain consistent: we will focus on liquidating our real 

estate assets; assure that property sold is being developed in a manner that benefits the community through job creation, 

educational opportunities, economic

growth, and tax generation that provides

for adequate public services; and consider 

strategic repurchases to maintain development

momentum. In other words, we will continue 

doing what we do well with great

expectations of success.

Respectfully,

Daniel D. Mann

Executive Director and CEO

Daniel Mann (FCRA), Shani Allen (Waco Title), Suparna Akkineni (Prime 
Entertainment), and Bob Cooper (Ghan Cooper Commercial Real Estate)
gathered in early February for the closing on Freedom Farms property
in Barling, the second Chaffee Crossing business for Prime Entertainment.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE FCRA BOARD OF TRUSTEES CHAIRMAN 

No organization or individual could foresee the craziness the world

has experienced this year. Government imposed restrictions due

to the pandemic have had a major impact on every aspect of life.

FCRA has not been immune to these circumstances, but fortunately,

we have weathered the storm well. No doubt land sales have been hurt

somewhat because people are unsure of the future of the economy

under these unprecedented conditions. There are a lot of unknowns,

people are uncertain whether to takes risks or delay planned investments. 

In spite of this disruption, FCRA has had several purchase offers and

sales this year and has done a good job of balancing and prioritizing

projects and expenses.

Establishing the Planned Zoning District (PZD) and the Entertainment District in the Chaffee Crossing 

Historic Area helped us reach a significant milestone we have wanted to achieve for quite some time.

Our intention is to support property owners and draw people out to the Chaffee Crossing Historic Area.

We hope it will create new opportunities for commercial and community engagement all across

Chaffee Crossing.

FCRA trustees approved strategic property repurchases this year that will benefit FCRA in the long run. 

More of this activity could continue in 2021. This is not a bad thing. In fact, it will be good for FCRA

because these are desirable properties that could result in increased sale proceeds that will allow us

to fulfill even more of our objectives in the future. 

The Highway 255 relocation and widening project is very timely and energizing for Chaffee Crossing.

The increased traffic flow on what is known as Frontier Road today will drive new investments

on properties along both sides of the corridor very soon.

As FCRA board chairman, I am very pleased with the FCRA staff response to this challenging year.

The staff has managed both income and expenses with tenacity, setting FCRA up for a better year in 2021.

Overall, our progress in 2020 was good.

We laid groundwork that will support the 

development of previously sold property 

and enhanced the value and appeal

of our remaining real estate assets.

Best regards,

Dean Gibson

FCRA Board Chairman
Janet Gabrey, FCRA Director of Finance, received recognition from the

FCRA Board of Trustees in celebration of her 20th anniversary of employment
with the public trust. Board Chairman Dean Gibson thanked Janet

“for her faithfulness and wonderful work.”
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FCRA BOARD OF TRUSTEES

EX-OFFICIO
BOARD MEMBERS

One of the Vietnam-era jeeps
restored by members of Vietnam
Veterans Chapter #467 and historian
and jeep aficionado, Lonnie Turner
of Ozark. The group has a new motor
pool building under construction
to display the jeeps. See page 13 for 
more details about this unique project.

George McGill
Mayor

City of Fort Smith,
Arkansas

Wally Gattis
Mayor

City of Barling,
Arkansas

David Hudson
County Judge

Sebastian County,
Arkansas

Paul McCollom II
Vice Chairman

Compass Realty and
Construction Group

Don Keesee
Secretary/Treasurer

Dr. Terisa Riley
Trustee

University of Arkansas
Fort Smith

John Ciesla
Trustee

Greenwood School District

Kelly Clark
Trustee

Walmart #125

Janie Glover
Trustee

Fort Smith Regional
Chamber of Commerce

(Retired)

Scott Archer
Trustee

HSA Engineering
Diades Investments

Charles Peacock
Trustee

Bruce Terri
Drive In & Catering
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FORT CHAFFEE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY STAFF

Front Row (L to R): Janet Gabrey - Director of Finance • Lorie Robertson - Director of Marketing

Jill Bullard - Executive Assistant • Pamela Hindes - Financial Administrative Assistant 

Back Row (L to R): Koby Carter - Grounds and Maintenance • Rod Williamson - Curator of Museums and Historic District 

Cody Laws - Grounds and Maintenance • Richard Reeder - Grounds and Maintenance

Daniel Mann - Executive Director and CEO
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FCRA had a successful year although property sales were 
lower-than-expected. Revenue totaled $2.65 million, more 
than covering $1.48 million in operating expenses. Revenue 
above operating expenses was combined with a portion 
of FCRA’s cash reserves to invest in capital improvements. 
FCRA staff did a tremendous job of keeping operational 
expenditures down, however, capital expenditures
of $1.9 million resulted in a $754,000 net loss for the year.
 
In spite of the annual loss, FCRA remains in a good financial 
position with total assets valued at $15.15 million and nominal
debt. Current liabilities totaled $77,000 and there was no long-term 
debt. Total assets were comprised of $2.86 million in current assets 
and $12.29 million in capital assets. 
 
Assets declined by $1.48 million from the previous year. Declining assets
is a trend that will continue, aligning with FCRA’s main objective to market and sell
the former military property and reinvest proceeds into redevelopment and benefits for the Chaffee Crossing 
community. Land sales accounted for approximately 77% of FCRA’s 2020 income. Less than 32% of the 5,525 acres 
originally conveyed to FCRA are still available for sale, sufficient assets to securely position the trust to cover 
future operations and financial obligations. 

INVESTMENTS AND IMPROVEMENTS

Nearly $2 million was reinvested in key projects across the property. Capital expenditures included FCRA’s
first $1,000,000 payment of a $2,000,000 commitment to ARDOT for the Hwy. 255 widening and relocation 
project. Three strategic repurchases of undeveloped property returned valuable assets to the trust. FCRA
also paid its 50% share of engineering design for a water line extension to Fort Smith Housing Partners property 
(StoneRidge of Fort Smith). 
 

The final payment was made to the City of Fort Smith 
following completion of Phase I of the Chaffee Crossing 
trail. The 1.6-mile section of trail was built with an ARDOT 
Recreational Trails Program grant and matching funds
from the City and FCRA. 

 
Notable infrastructure projects completed in the Historic 
Area by FCRA and City of Fort Smith included completion 
of EDA grant work for sewer and fire protection improvements. 
Federal funds remaining from the project were requested
and approved for a complete overlay on Buckhorn Street. 
FCRA also contracted engineering for widening Buckhorn 
Street and a future water line project. 

 
Building and site improvements, and equipment
purchases rounded out capital expenditures. 
 

RESILIENCE

Assets  =  $15,154,288

Liabilities  =  $76,989

Revenue*  =  $2,647,674

Expenditures  =  $3,402,033

Net Income  = ($754,359)

Capital Expenditures**  =  $1,923,261

All financial data is actual, unaudited data
through 12/31/20.

* Revenue includes proceeds from land sales, leasing,
  mowing, and rail car storage. 

2020 OPERATING RESULTS

Assets

Liabilities

Revenue

Expenditures

Net Income

Capital Expenditures

$15,154,288

$76,989

$2,647,674

$3,402,033

($754,359)

$1,923,261

$16,633,841

$276,348

$3,321,720

$2,825,680

$496,040

$1,273,622

CURRENT vs PRIOR YEAR FINANCIALS

2020
Unaudited

2019
Audited

REINVESTMENTAND
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$1.847
BILLION

IN CAPITAL INVESTMENTS*

A majestic aerial view of the
Chaffee Crossing Historic Area reflects 

well-maintained public and private 
property with increasing numbers
of businesses, jobs, and amenities.

 TYPE     AMOUNT  % OF TOTAL  JOBS*

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
AND JOB CREATION BY INDUSTRY*

Land sales for new residential developments skyrocketed, pushing total projected capital investments based 
on property sold to nearly $1.85 billion. Projected job creation with these investments is 3,783.
 
Capital investments related to the 177 acres sold in 2020 represent projections of $61 million and 84 new jobs. 
The lion’s share of the investments will be created in new residential developments by ERC Create and Shire, 
Inc. (see page 18). Other major projects announced include a new Arvest Equipment Finance headquarters 
(see page 10), Freedom Farms wedding venue in Barling, and multiple Rival Commercial RE projects
in the Historic Area (see pages 12-13).
 
Sebastian County property taxes for 2020 on properties within Chaffee Crossing will be $3,630,159,
bringing the cumulative total since 2011 to $17,868,555. Collections for 2020 were $546,451 higher
than 2019 collections (data provided by Sebastian County Assessor). Following the closings for the year, 
FCRA now owns 1,723 marketable acres which include 446 acres of parks and open space (see FCRA 
Marketable Acreage map on page 23). Contracts for $1.87 million in sales are expected to close
in early 2021, further reducing the inventory by 94 acres.

STRATEGIC MOVES

Strategic repurchases of property previously
sold but not developed brought valuable 
assets back to the trust portfolio. Fifteen 
acres in Barling at the corner of Hwy. 59/22 
and two buildings in the Historic Area were 
repurchased. These re-acquisitions signal 
that Trustees are becoming resistant
to extensions and are holding buyers
to shorter development periods.
 
FCRA Trustees conveyed 67.8 acres in 
Barling at no cost to Arkansas Colleges 
of Health Education. The rough terrain of 
the property makes it ideal for trails and 
outdoor recreation, aligning with ACHE’s 
mission of community health and wellness. 
A no-cost conveyance of an abandoned 
section of Veterans Avenue was also made
to The Prairie at Chaffee Crossing.

Residential $628,734,982 34% 242
Industrial $580,179,734  31% 889
Government $178,398,632 10% 157
Commercial/Retail $161,956,954 9% 1910
Education $161,530,000 9% 300
Utilities/Infrastructure $65,681,507 4% 0
Health $38,345,000 2% 230
Recreation (Public & Private) $19,742,470 1% 16
Religious $7,620,000 <1% 11
Historic District/Non-Profit $4,506,838 <1% 28

TOTAL    $1,846,696,117  100% 3,783

*Projections based on property sold 1/1/2000-12/31/2020
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 PROPERTY SOLD 
 City of Fort Smith, Arkansas  1.95    $64,000.00 Pickleball Courts 
 Prime Entertainment, LLC 10.66  $192,000.00 Wedding Venue (Barling) 
 Apt. 221 Recording Studios, LLC 0.76 134 $55,000.00 Audio Recording Studio 
 Beam Properties, LLC 44.34  $44,340.00 Commercial Fill Site
 Shire, Inc. 2.19  $10,000.00 Commercial Development 
 Rival Commercial RE, LLC 1.04 856 $60,000.00 Commercial Office, Salon, Restaurant 
 Arkansas State Highway Commission 0.073  $1,650.00 Highway Easement 
 Edward H. Sanford IV 2.99 2028, 2029, $135,000.00 Commercial Storage
    2030, 2031, 2032
 Chaffee Commercial Properties, LLC 18.95  $56,850.00 Commercial Development 
 Cabaness Farms, LLC 39.46  $78,920.00 Recreational Parking 
 GN Investment Group, LLC 0.64 1090 $80,000.00 Commercial Office 
 Arvest Bank 2.93 345 $281,185.50 Equipment Fianance Division Headquarters 
 Bone Construction Company, Inc. 0.52  $12,000.00 Commercial Business
 dba Trotter Electric - Fort Smith 
 ERC Create, LLC 33.95  $458,325.00 Single Family Residential 
 Shire, Inc. 31.40  $353,971.94 Single Family Residential 
 Cabaness Family Investments, LLC 0.34 860 $126,000.00 Commercial Office, Retail 
 James Beebe 0.20 825 $15,000.00 Art Studio 
 Rival Commercial RE, LLC 0.41 836, 837 $23,000.00 Mixed-Use Commercial Office,
      Retail, Apartments 
 TOTAL SALES 177.223   $2,047,242.44
 
 NO-COST TRANSFERS  
 The Prairie at Chaffee Crossing, LLC 1.02  TRANSFER Roadway (Veterans Avenue) 
 Arkansas Colleges of Health Education 67.80  TRANSFER Trails, Parks/Open Space 

 TOTAL ACRES 246.043  

LAND SALES CLOSED

 BUYER ACRES  BLDG #  PRICE  INTENDED USE
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MERCY REHABILITATION HOSPITAL 

Mercy Hospital Fort Smith and Kindred Healthcare

are building a $23 million rehabilitation hospital on land 

donated by the Arkansas Colleges of Health Education 

(ACHE). The hospital will also serve as a teaching 

site for students in ACHE’s PT and OT programs. 

The hospital will employ around 140 employees.

The 56,000 square foot rehabilitation hospital 

will have large gyms equipped with state-of-

the-art technology and equipment including

a smart car and robotics, a laboratory, a pharmacy, 

a radiology suite, a secured 12-bed brain injury unit, and specialty programs dedicated to neuro, stroke,

and amputation. The facility will have a transitional living apartment designed to simulate daily living tasks.

ARKANSAS COLLEGES OF HEALTH EDUCATION

ACHE has completed construction of its second education building, the College of Health Sciences, where students 

in the inaugural classes of Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy will begin studying in 2021-2022,

bringing total enrollment to over 700 DO, MSB (Master’s), PT, and OT students. In a move to extend its impact 

across the region, ACHE acquired the former Golden Living building and established the ACHE Research Institute 

Health & Wellness Center. Combined with FCRA’s additional gift of 68 acres for recreational development, 

construction of Celebration Park and Wellness Garden set to open August 2021, and a number of other programs 

on the home campus, ACHE is growing by leaps and bounds. Kyle Parker, CEO, ACHE says, “Chaffee Crossing

is our home. Our deep roots here are allowing our students and staff to branch out and impact the well-being

of the entire River Valley and beyond. We have tremendous plans for this 400-acre campus.” 

HEALTHY

The newly completed ACHE College
of Health Sciences will welcome PT and OT

students in the 2021-2022 academic year.

Mercy Fort Smith and Kindred Home executives celebrated the start 
of construction for their new 50-bed rehabilitation hospital

in February. The facility is projected to open May 2021. 

HEADLINE$$$$
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Other ACHE milestones achieved include graduating the first Master of Science in Biomedicine class, launching 

a new residency program, expanding international study programs, strengthening recruiting programs with 

regional four-year universities, and opening new commercial/retail spaces to serve the student population

(see pages 16-17 for new businesses that opened this year in The Village at Heritage). Members of the first

DO class will graduate in May 2021. 

ARVEST EQUIPMENT FINANCE

Arvest Equipment Finance (AEF), a division of Arvest Bank, purchased property in the Chaffee Crossing 

Historic Area for its new headquarters. Following double-digit growth in loan production and portfolio 

increases over the past two years, the bank division needed to expand its team and operational capacity. 

AEF division president Eric Bunnell is enthusiastic about the headquarters being in Chaffee Crossing.

He says, “Over the past year, our division has grown and reached significant milestones, now we are ready

to put down roots that allow us to grow in ways that benefit our customers, provide excellent career

opportunities for our team members, and allow us to become visible community supporters,” (see page 13). 

THE HUB AT PROVIDENCE

The HUB at Providence, 9301 Wells Lake Road,

has attracted new residents, new commercial

and retail businesses, and a new restaurant in the past 

year (more on pg 14). ERC Create’s $11 million upscale,

mixed-use development invites people to thrive

in its inviting spaces. The ability to draw in residents

of The HUB townhomes and apartments, patrons

of HUB businesses, trail users, and those living and working 

in the general vicinity have made this development live 

up to its name. Construction of Phase II with residential, 

commercial, and retail space will begin in 2021.

Community leaders joined
the Arvest Equipment Finance leadership
team as they kicked off construction of the
bank division’s new headquarters in the 
Chaffee Crossing Historic Area in October.

The HUB at Providence is a beautiful upscale mixed-use community 
design that incorporates commercial, dining, and living spaces within 

an inviting campus adjacent to trails and other amenities.
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Wherever you look in the Chaffee Crossing Historic Area (CCHA), redevelopment is happening: jobs are being created, 

tax dollars are being generated, and more of both are certain to follow. FCRA anticipates the sale of many additional 

buildings very soon as a result of the excitement around this momentum. 

 

Several things have contributed to this renewed interest. For starters, since January 2016,

FCRA has invested over $1.1 Million in capital improvements, spending $400,000

of that in 2019 for parking lots, fire protection, sewer improvements, street paving,

museum development, and other projects (see page 19). Plans for significant

improvements are in the works to further encourage investments that will help

the CCHA materialize into an attractive district with restaurants, retail and commercial

businesses, residential units, amenities, and indoor/outdoor events. 

 

Approval and implementation of a new Planned Zoning District (PZD) for parts of the

Chaffee Crossing Historic Area was an important milestone. The PZD guidelines are

in agreement with FCRA Master Development Guidelines and Fort Smith’s Unified

Development Ordinance (UDO). This provides a uniform set of zoning guidelines for properties inside

the boundary, helps identify acceptable business types for the area, and expedites the development period.

 

FCRA also successfully petitioned the City of Fort Smith

for creation of the Chaffee Crossing Entertainment District

on behalf of property owners within a boundary

that includes 50 acres and 60 buildings. Staff

worked cohesively with the City and property

owners to develop a framework that provides

greater flexibility for business development in the 

area. This is also one more way FCRA can support

Historic Area businesses and build a bigger reputation

for hosting great community events (see page 20). 

(Left) Rival Commercial RE rendering of two barracks
on Buckhorn Street for commercial and residential use

(Below) Rival CRE rendering of a single-story commercial building
on Ellis Street (Inset) Repurposed signage installed to define
the perimeter of the Chaffee Crossing Entertainment District

HISTORIC MOMENTUM
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Fort Smith Brewing Company celebrated its 3rd anniversary
with an outdoor gathering.

Honeycomb Properties owns two buildings
in the Historic Area.

Vietnam Veterans Chapter #467 is constructing
a replica motor pool garage for vintage jeeps.

Cre8ive Arts Network now owns the building
they have leased from FCRA for ten years.

NEW CCHA NEIGHBORS

Arvest Equipment Finance purchased Building #345

(9,045 sf) and surrounding property to establish a new

corporate division headquarters that will initially bring 30 

professionals to the area. A $2 million renovation of the building

is in progress. Executives are working with UAFS to recruit

talented graduates that will help fulfill the company’s

aggressive growth plans for the next five years. 

Rival Commercial RE purchased three buildings with big plans.

The former “W.A.R.” Building #856 (3,056 sf) will accommodate

two commercial businesses and a restaurant with a covered

deck for outdoor dining. Rival also purchased two barracks

to convert into mixed-use buildings with commercial/retail

space downstairs and apartments upstairs, the first

residential development in the Historic Area. 

Trotter Electric purchased land south of its offices 

on Collier Street to expand the business. Through steady

growth of customers and employees, they have outgrown

their existing building. Five to seven jobs will be created

with the expansion. 

In June, electric motor manufacturer Nidec Motor Corporation 

quietly opened an engineering office with 24 employees.

The office is in The Warehouse at Chaffee Crossing,

a Diades Investments property. 

Studio 221 Recording Studio & Sound owner Dan Hill

is remodeling Building #134 (3,913 sf) for a recording studio

and event space. 

Honeycomb Properties will soon complete renovation of a second 

building, Building #864 (2,535 sf) for commercial lease space. 

Cabaness Family Investments purchased Building #860

(3,007 sf) for commercial retail space. 

Cre8ive Arts Network partnered with member James Beebe
to purchase Building #825 (5,310 sf) which they have leased

from FCRA for ten years. The non-profit art group rents

studio spaces to local artists. They have a painting and pottery

studio and offer a variety of lessons to children and adults. 

Vietnam Veterans Chapter #467 is building a 576 sf

replica motor pool garage with windows to view three

rebuilt Vietnam-era military jeeps. This is a fantastic addition

to the historical features and museums in the CCHA. 
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ATTRACTIVE
LIFESTYLE
A wide variety of businesses and activities is just one aspect 

that makes Chaffee Crossing so appealing to people of all 

ages. Phase I of the Chaffee Crossing Trails was added to the 

growing mix, connecting McClure Amphitheater to a section 

parallel to Wells Lake Road. This 1.6-mile addition was funded 

by FCRA, City of Fort Smith, and a grant from ARDOT. 

New businesses popped up everywhere! Ribbon cuttings

and groundbreakings were scheduled all year long (see 

pages 16-17). One of the most requested business categories 

is restaurants and these openings did not disappoint. 

Carrot Dirt Organics, Heritage Pizza Parlour, and

Vargas Fruteria opened in the Village at Heritage
and the long-anticipated Revel Restaurant and Bar
opened in The HUB at Providence. Established restaurants

Links at Deer Trails Golf Course and StoneHouse Restaurant 
continue to serve customers socially distanced indoors

and on their patios. 

The Village at Heritage was very busy with new retail

and commercial openings. Heritage Realty Group,

Mr. Rob’s Dry Cleaners (fifth store), Card and Cloth
(second store), Luxe Beauty Bar, and the ACHE FIT Lab 

brought new life and energy to the ACHE campus

along with new sales tax revenue to the City of Barling. 

Students are enjoying the convenience of businesses

close to campus and are anticipating more with the

addition of a third building in 2021. 

The HUB at Providence celebrated the opening

of Salon Savvy with six hair stylists and one aesthetician. 

Area residents are anticipating warm weather dining on 

Revel’s inviting patio plus other new commercial, retail, and 

residential spaces coming with the addition of Phase II in 2021.

As more people move into Chaffee Crossing, they’re 

discovering amenities that complement their lifestyle. 

Cre8ive Arts Network offers art and pottery classes. 

Celebration Garden and Wellness Park is under 

construction on the ACHE campus in Barling. Sidewalks 

and paved trails provide connectivity to relaxation

and recreation in McClure Amphitheater, Torraine Lake,

Ben Geren Regional Park, Janet Huckabee Arkansas 
River Valley Nature Center, and Deer Trails Golf Course
to name a few.

Revel – The HUB at Providence
9201 R.A. Young Jr. Drive, Fort Smith

Cre8ive Arts Network – Historic Area
7408 Buckhorn Street, Fort Smith

Vargas Fruteria – The Village at Heritage
7039 Chad Colley Boulevard, Suite H, Barling

Links at Chaffee Crossing – Deer Trails Golf Course
11707 Custer Boulevard, Fort Smith
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The new Fort Smith Dog Park on Veterans Avenue (behind StoneCrest), was built by ERC Create and donated

to the City of Fort Smith for public use. Chaffee Crossing industrial neighbor Mars Petcare employees have 

generously volunteered service hours to mow and maintain the park. A Mars employee even donated a large

engraved rock sign for the park entrance. 

Creation of an Entertainment District in the Chaffee Crossing Historic Area (see page 12) opens up new 

opportunities for larger outdoor events. The designation allows customers of businesses like Fort Smith Brewing 
Company and JKC Cellars and Winery to enjoy adult beverages outdoors within a defined boundary area. 

Arvest Equipment Finance announced it would locate its corporate headquarters in the Chaffee Crossing Historic 

Area (see page 11). Location of a corporate division headquarters will create new jobs and attract many talented 

professionals into the area. From a development perspective, the increased number of people working in the Historic 

Area will give FCRA a stronger case for recruiting commercial, service, retail, and restaurant businesses into that area.

River Valley Community Church began in Chaffee Crossing. The members leased a building in the Historic Area 

for 12 years but anticipated building a new church. Now that the $1.3 million project is in progress, they cannot wait 

to connect with people living in the area. Phase II of the Chaffee Crossing trails will cross the church campus. 

Several new businesses and a church quietly opened their doors this year. Nidec Motor Corporation relocated 

24 engineering jobs from Mena. They are in The Warehouse on Ellis Street. Baptist Health Family Clinic
at Chaffee Crossing opened on Roberts Boulevard with Dr. Eric Drolshagen serving patients

as a primary care physician. White Rabbit Tattoo Parlour and Hum Salon opened 

shops in the Historic Area and Kingdom Church began holding 

services at 14250 Nevada Street. 

Milestone - Fort Smith Brewing Company celebrated 

its third anniversary in business with an outdoor party 

in September. Congratulations to Greenview Lawns
for being named on the Inc. Magazine list of the 5000 

fastest-growing private companies in America.

Architectural rendering of the new
River Valley Community Church
on Wells Lake Road

StoneHouse restaurant guests enjoy patio dining while social distancing.
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Ribbon cutting for the new
Fort Smith Dog Park built by ERC

and donated to the City of Fort Smith,
8204 Veterans Avenue; Fort Smith

Police Department Canine Unit officers
and dogs also attended (more on pg 15)

Carrot Dirt Organics – The Village at Heritage
7309 Chad Colley Boulevard, Suite I, Barling

Salon Savvy – The HUB at Providence
9101 R.A. Young Jr. Drive, Suite 104, Fort Smith

RazorBox Storage at Chaffee Crossing
8601 Chad Colley Boulevard, Fort Smith 

Mr. Rob’s Dry Cleaners - The Village at Heritage
7209 Chad Colley Boulevard, Suite 1, Barling

STARTSFRESH
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Nidec Motor Corporation
7411 Ellis Street, Suite 500,
Fort Smith

Baptist Health Family Clinic
11300 Roberts Boulevard, 
Fort Smith

Hum Salon
7402 Ellis Street, Suite 2 
Fort Smith

ERC – The HUB at Providence
9101 R.A. Young Jr. Drive, Suite 104, Fort Smith

Vargas Fruteria - The Village at Heritage
7309 Chad Colley Boulevard, Suite H, Barling

Card and Cloth - The Village at Heritage
7209 Chad Colley Boulevard, Suite H, Barling

Luxe Beauty Bar - The Village at Heritage
7309 Chad Colley Boulevard, Suite A, Barling

Heritage Pizza Parlour - The Village at Heritage
7309 Chad Colley Boulevard, Suite E, Barling

Crafton Tull - One McClure Place
8101 McClure Drive, Suite 202, Fort Smith

River Valley Community Church 
7700 Wells Lake Road, Fort Smith

SOFT OPENINGS
Revel – The HUB at Providence
9201 R.A. Young, Jr. Drive,
Fort Smith

White Rabbit Tattoo Studio
7509 Terry Street, Fort Smith

Kingdom Church
14250 Nevada Street, Fort Smith
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Residential development continues to explode in spite

of rising materials costs. There are now 38 neighborhoods 

with 3,237 units planned; approximately half are built

or under construction. Projected total capital investments

in the category skyrocketed to $628,734,982. Single-family 

homes account for 47% of the construction with average 

prices estimated at $194,234. 

 

Four residential projects were added to the list in 2020.

ERC Create will develop Regency Park (single-family

homes). Shire, Inc. will develop Shire Glen (single-family

homes). Shire, Inc. also plans to build a mixed-use,

multi-family development on Massard Road. Rival 
Commercial RE will build live-above apartments

in two Historic Area barrack buildings.

ERC Properties has developed a number of residential

projects in Chaffee Crossing. Kathy Coleman, Director

of Single-Family Design and Marketing, shared, “These

are exciting times in Chaffee Crossing to watch the growth

of residential housing. The Chaffee Crossing trail system 

continues to be a proven draw to individuals of all ages 

desiring an outdoor-living lifestyle. It’s an atmosphere 

that says, ‘Make Chaffee Crossing your new home’.”

NEIGHBORHOODS IN PROGRESS

•  Avalon – Single-family homes

•  Brookstone – Single-family homes 

•  Lakeside Crossing – Single-family homes

•  Pinnacle Park Phase I – Single-family homes

•  Providence Phase I, II, III, IV – Single-family homes

•  Springhill Estates Phase III, Barling – Single-family homes

•  StoneBrook Phase III, IV – Single-family homes

•  StoneRidge of Fort Smith - Single-family homes

•  The Crest at Stoneshire – Single-family homes

•  The Porches at Heritage Phase II and III - 

 Single-family homes and townhomes

•  The Valley at Stoneshire – Single-family homes

• Alexandria Place Phase II - Duplexes 

•  The Reserve Phase IV – Townhomes and apartments

•  The Village at Heritage Phase II - Apartments

FRONT PORCH
VIEWS

StoneRidge of Fort Smith – Single-Family Homes
10401 Chad Colley Boulevard, Fort Smith 

Providence at Chaffee Crossing – Single-Family Homes
8801 R.A. Young Jr. Drive, Fort Smith

The Reserve Phase IV – Townhomes and Apartments
9505 Chad Colley Boulevard, Fort Smith

Alexandria Place Phase II – Duplexes
8118 Massard Road, Fort Smith
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Infrastructure, including highways, city streets, and utilities, are a critical part of Chaffee Crossing 

development. Issue 1 was part of a proposal by Governor Asa Hutchinson to permanently fund

an Arkansas highway plan with a half-cent road-funding sales tax set to expire in 2022.

FCRA Trustees recognized the importance of this issue and approved a resolution in support

of Issue 1. ARDOT indicated that a portion of this funding will be spent on construction

of a new bridge and highway section of Interstate 49 from Chaffee Crossing in Barling to Alma,

as well as an Interstate 49 section from Fort Smith to Y City. 

 

FCRA issued its first of two $1 million contributions for the Highway 255 widening and expansion project.

ARDOT let bids for the $19 million project in November. Utility relocation has begun and easements are finalized. 

 

City of Fort Smith contractors neared completion

of the $5.5 million Massard Road extension project

that extends four lanes from Zero Street to the 

Planters Road turnout. The project includes 

a stoplight at McClure Drive. These improvements 

will bring much needed relief to this high-traffic 

residential/commercial area. The City also approved 

three new railroad crossing aprons on Roberts 

Boulevard for the 2021 budget. Bids were awarded

for the project and work will begin early in the year. 

 

The City of Fort Smith approved installation of new street lights on Wells Lake Road. OG&E also upgraded a number

of street lights to LED in the Historic Area that will result in energy and cost savings. Motorists, walkers, runners,

and cyclists appreciate the additional safety and security lighting in this rapidly developing part of the city. Fort Smith 

replaced a water line across the Chaffee Crossing Pickleball Complex parking lot to provide better water service

in the area and to make way for future restrooms near the pickleball courts. 

HISTORIC AREA PROJECTS
 

Work under an EDA grant to upgrade sewer service

and fire hydrants was finalized under budget. A change

order was issued to allow the balance to be spent on paving

Buckhorn Street. FCRA funded engineering work for widening 

and water line projects on Buckhorn Street. 

FCRA worked with OG&E and its approved contractors

to upgrade to LED lights in five buildings and capture 

energy savings. Several ditches were dredged in the 

northern portion of the Historic Area to provide better

storm water drainage. 

INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENTS

The ARDOT Highway 255 relocation and widening project
will bring more traffic through Chaffee Crossing on a daily basis.

Crews work to repave Buckhorn Street in the Historic Area. 
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Chaffee Crossing is synonymous with great outdoor recreation, races, and big public events. So, it is only natural

that an entertainment district be established in the Historic Area to broaden opportunities for businesses and

to cultivate a destination area within the city year-round. Numerous running and entertainment events planned

for the spring had to be delayed or canceled, but FCRA staff worked with event organizers to reschedule 

as many as possible while staying in compliance with state and local social distancing mandates. 

 

Tourism was dramatically reduced during the year, however the Chaffee Barbershop Museum and Museum
of Chaffee History welcomed 692 guests from 33 states and Germany. Volunteers gave 914 hours of their

time to keep the museums open. We truly appreciate our knowledgeable volunteers. 

 

Museum visitors arrived in transportation of varying kinds. Some came on coach bus “mystery tours” 

organized by the Fort Smith Convention and Visitors Bureau. The Sooner Model A Club from 

Oklahoma made an annual two-day trip to the area to visit museums and other attractions. 

Phillippa B. Hughes’ family members

were among the first Vietnamese

evacuees brought to Fort Smith 

in 1975. She had heard about 

Fort Chaffee all of her life. 

While working in northwest 

Arkansas, Phillippa made

a day trip to Fort Smith

to visit Fort Chaffee and the 

Chaffee Barbershop Museum. 

Fort Smith Brewing Company hosted 
“Carpool Cinema”, drive-in movies
with tasty brews served to the car window.

SHARING SMILES 365

A social distancing plan for the Teal Stampede 5k and 10k Run
helped ensure good participation.

The Sooner Model A Club drove in from Oklahoma to visit the
Chaffee Barbershop Museum and the Museum of Chaffee History.
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Signs printed with the names of 18,000 military veterans
interred at the Fort Smith National Cemetery were installed

along Buckhorn Street during the month of December.

In lieu of the traditional laying of wreaths on headstones

in the Fort Smith National Cemetery to honor the 18,000 

veterans interred there, Christmas Honors Committee 

members learned they would have to find an alternative way 

to continue their mission in 2020. FCRA also had to make the 

difficult decision to cancel the annual Regional Veterans Day 

Parade in the Historic Area. The two groups met and devised

a unique plan to install signs printed with the names of all 18,000 military 

veterans along Buckhorn Street in the Historic Area and place wreaths along

the edge of the pavement. Visitors would have a one-way drive-through 

experience for safe social distancing to experience a unique display that 

reflected pride, honor, and appreciation for the men and women who sacrificed 

so much for our nation. 

 

The plan for Christmas Honors Tribute at Chaffee Crossing 

grew into a fantastic salute to veterans and a uniquely 

beautiful Christmas-time experience. Wreaths were placed 

along the pavement and the doors of WWII-era barracks. 

Twenty-three barracks were outlined with white lights.

The Chaffee Crossing Veterans Memorial Plaza and 

museums were also decorated with lights and wreaths. 

King Lighting installed the lights for the display. It was

an inspiring experience that drew people day and night.

The display was so popular it remained open through

the first week of January. 

 

Christmas Honors Committee Chairman Philip Merry issued a note

of appreciation to all who helped execute the installation, notify

the public, assemble red bows on the wreaths, string wreaths together 

along Buckhorn Street, decorate the memorial and the entrance, gave 

donations, placed signs in their yards, and helped disassemble the 

display at the end. Merry wrote, “A very special THANKS is extended 

to Lea Taylor, Daniel Mann, Lorie Robertson, Todd McCorkle, Scott 

Hunter, Arline Coatney, Claude Legris, and all of our volunteers. The 

2020 Christmas Honors Dedicated HERO award goes to each of you! 

Incredible is an inadequate adjective to describe your commitment and 

focus and follow through for this special time of tribute for the VETS. 

I know that the VETS were better appreciated because of you.”

A lighted drive-through tribute to
veterans attracted Historic Area

visitors during the holiday season.

Wreaths honoring veterans were placed around
the Chaffee Crossing Veterans Memorial Plaza.
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Primetime Barbershop - 1st Place
Beauty & Health - Barber

James E. Kelly III, MD - 2nd Place
Beauty & Health - Cosmetic Surgeon

Links at Chaffee Crossing - 2nd Place
Food & Drink – BBQ

Vargas Fruteria - 3rd Place
Food & Drink - Frozen Treats

StoneHouse at Chaffee Crossing - 1st Place
Food & Drink - Outdoor Dining

The Reserve at Chaffee Crossing - 1st Place
Home & Finance - Apartment Complex

Arvest - 1st Place
Home & Finance - Bank

Justin Green Construction - 3rd Place
Home & Finance - Home Builder

Burton Pools & Spas - 1st Place
Home & Finance - Pools/Spas

ArcBest Corp. - 1st Place
People & Places - Place to work

Arvest - 3rd Place
People & Places - Place to work

Mr. Rob’s Dry Cleaners and Laundry - 1st Place
Services - Dry Cleaners

Greenview Lawns - 3rd Place
Services - Lawncare Company - Landscaping, 

Irrigation & Lighting

Studio 221 Recording Studio & Sound - 1st Place
Services - Recording Studio

White Rabbit Tattoo Parlour - 1st Place
Services - Tattoo Parlour

River Valley Animal Hospital - 1st Place
Services – Veterinarian

Card and Cloth - 2nd Place
Shopping & Commerce – Boutique

Card and Cloth - 2nd Place
Shopping & Commerce – Clothing Store

Old Fort Furniture - 2nd Place
Shopping & Commerce – Furniture Store

Congratulations to all of the 
2020 Times Record Best of the 
Best winners! We are especially 
proud of the Chaffee Crossing 

businesses that were recognized 
this year for their excellence.

National site selection magazine Business In Focus
published an 8-page feature on Chaffee Crossing.

MARKETING
AND RECOGNITION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

In the face of an unprecedented global crisis and the corresponding 

strain and stress that penetrated every corner of the globe, FCRA’s 

strategic partners demonstrated great resilience. Our partners 

helped us sustain our momentum and remain focused on long-term 

goals. The ways in which we worked through challenges as a team

is a great testament to the relationships we have built over the years. 

We are very grateful for their dedication and commitment

to FCRA’s continued success.

Chaffee Crossing once again received attention on national and regional 

levels for its success in economic and community development. 

•  Business In Focus feature section

•  Talk Business & Politics 2020 Non-Profit of the Year

•  The Fort Report monthly editorials

•  Entertainment Fort Smith feature section - fourth consecutive year

•  Do South Magazine feature section

• Chaffee Crossing monthly e-newsletter

•  Partnership with Downtown Fort Smith to record

 “Support the Fort” social media video 

• Meeting with Arkansas Air National Guard Public Relations

 officers and community leaders to support 188th Wing campaign

 for foreign fighter pilot training program 

• Member of Mayor George McGill’s Census 2020 Committee
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FORT CHAFFEE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
7020 Taylor Avenue • Fort Smith, AR • 72916

479.452.4554 • ChaffeeCrossing.com


